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geochemical and ecological processes. In the open ocean, the interaction of these processes with mesoand submeso-scale dynamics (1-100 km, few days to months) gives rise to complex spatio-temporal patterns, whose characterization is difﬁcult without extensive sampling efforts. In this study, we integrate pigment sampling and multisatellite data to assess the link between iron enrichment and diatom dominance
in the open ocean region east of the Kerguelen Islands (Indian Sector of the Southern Ocean). In this region,
the High Nutrient Low Chlorophyll conditions typical of the Southern Ocean are alleviated by the transport
of iron off the Kerguelen Plateau, resulting in a plume of chlorophyll that extends 1,000 km downstream.
We show that in situ concentrations of the diatom-associated pigment fucoxanthin and ocean-colorderived estimates of diatom dominance correlate with the ‘‘water age’’, i.e., the time since the respective
water parcel departed the Kerguelen Plateau. We propose a ‘‘threshold model’’ linking diatom ecological
success and iron availability of downstream-advected water parcels. The pattern of diatom dominance generated by this model predicts the extent and spatial structure of satellite-based estimates at the regional
scale (100s of km) and describes the mesoscale distribution of diatom dominance in the proximity of the
plateau. However, the complexity of diatom dominance patterns further away from the plateau indicates
that other physical and ecological mechanisms may drive phytoplankton dominance downstream.

1. Introduction
Diatoms play a crucial role in the biogeochemistry and ecology of the global ocean. They are important in several biogeochemical cycles, including carbon, iron and silicon (Armbrust, 2009; Sarthou et al., 2005; Treguer
et al., 2018). While the direct role of diatoms in carbon export is still under debate (Francois et al., 2002;
Treguer et al., 2018), diatom grazers tend to be mesozooplankton, such as copepods, amphipods and krill, that
contribute considerably to carbon export by producing large fecal pellets and by vertically migrating in the
water column (Turner, 2015). Therefore, diatoms and their spatio-temporal distributions are critical factors in
global and regional export and the capability of the ocean to absorb CO2. Diatoms also impact entire marine
food webs, being more likely to support open ocean ecosystems that include large top predators such as
marine mammals, sea birds and large ﬁsh, as well as productive ﬁsheries (Cushing, 1989; Frederiksen et al.,
2006; Hunt & McKinnell, 2006; Kiørboe, 1993; Kopczynska, 1992; Legendre, 1990; Moline et al., 2004).
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The Southern Ocean is a key habitat for diatoms. It hosts the world’s largest High Nutrient Low Chlorophyll
region, in which production and carbon export are concentrated into areas where shallow shelf sediments,
islands, sea-ice, and meltwaters from glaciers naturally fertilize the ocean with iron, the limiting nutrient for
phytoplankton growth (Boyd et al., 2012; De Baar et al., 2005; Henson et al., 2012). Diatoms have been
observed to be abundant in the resulting blooms (Arrigo et al., 1999; Blain et al., 2008; Smetacek et al., 2012).
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Large diatoms, because of their high growth rates, thrive when iron is abundant, but are out-competed by
smaller phytoplankton in iron-depleted conditions (because higher surface to volume ratios of small cells
makes them more efﬁcient at gathering iron (Hutchins et al., 1999; Sunda & Huntsman, 1995).
The spatial distribution of diatoms and other phytoplankton in these Southern Ocean blooms is often very
complex, ﬁrstly because mesoscale circulation features often develop downstream from the islands and
areas of shallow bathymetry where the iron enrichment occurs, and secondly because competition between
different groups of primary producers and ecological successions manifest at temporal and spatial scales
that overlap with the open ocean sub- and mesoscale physics (days-months, 1–100 kms). At these scales,
dynamical features such as fronts and eddies produce a highly dynamic sea-scape that impacts the distribution of planktonic organisms by both shaping their habitat and advecting them (De Monte et al., 2013;
d’Ovidio et al., 2010; Lehahn et al., 2007; Levy, 2008). This dynamical complexity compounds the problems
of the vastness, remoteness and harsh weather conditions of most Southern Ocean regions, because it
means that the sparse in-situ biological (i.e., taxonomical observations, pigment sampling) and chemical
(i.e., iron concentrations) observations cannot be readily extrapolated regionally or from one year to
another. Thus, approaches that address this mesoscale complexity are important to gain insight into the
mechanisms regulating Southern Ocean diatom abundances, distinguish regions characterized by different
biogeochemical processes, and identify oceanic provinces that are likely to support large predators and ﬁsheries (Allen et al., 2005; Barton et al., 2013; Dutkiewicz et al., 2009; Falkowski et al., 1998; Follows et al., 2007;
Longhurst, 2010; Oliver & Irwin, 2008; Trull et al., 2015).
The goal of this study is to examine the spatial distribution of diatoms in one of the largest naturally ironfertilized blooms of the Southern Ocean: the greater than 1,000 km long high chlorophyll plume downstream from the Kerguelen plateau and archipelago. In particular, we aim to determine to what degree
mesoscale horizontal advection can be used to describe the distribution of conditions that are favorable for
diatom growth. Speciﬁcally, we test the hypothesis that, in the early phase of the spring bloom, mesoscale
advection is a main driver behind the spatial distribution of iron that supports diatom growth and their
dominance over other phytoplankton types. To do this, we map the spatial distribution of iron using altimetry based currents (with additional wind-driven dispersion in the Ekman layer) to estimate Lagrangian water
parcel trajectories, assuming that only those trajectories that cross the Kerguelen plateau are iron fertilized,
and that the iron is lost over time following ﬁrst order kinetics, i.e., that Fe decreases exponentially with the
age of each water parcel since leaving the plateau. We compare these dynamical iron maps to information
about diatom dominance at two scales: i) in waters close to the Kerguelen plateau as observed from the
KEOPS2 shipboard campaign, and ii) over the entire downstream plume as estimated by the PHYSAT satellite ocean color algorithm. For the larger scale comparison, we also estimate a ‘‘threshold’’ iron concentration for diatom dominance, as the iron level that maximizes the pixel by pixel accuracy between the
remote-sensing diatom dominance estimates and the mesoscale Lagrangian Fe maps.

2. Overview of the Study Region
The Kerguelen plateau is located in the Indian Sector of the Southern Ocean (Figure 1a). Kerguelen Island
and Heard Island mark the northern and southern ends respectively, of the large and shallow central plateau ( 60, 000 km2 at the 1,000 m isobath; Mongin et al., 2009), see Figure 1b). This area is characterized
by an annual phytoplankton bloom that extends for more than 250,000 km2 downstream, with chlorophyll
concentrations up to 10 times that of surrounding waters. Previous studies have attributed the iron enrichment to sedimentary sources from the plateau (Blain et al., 2001, 2007, 2008; d’Ovidio et al., 2015; Queroue
et al., 2015; Trull et al., 2015; Van Der Merwe et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2008). As in other cases of blooms
developing in the wake of sub-Antarctic islands, the shape and extension of the Kerguelen bloom is known
to be strongly related to the circulation (Borrione et al., 2014; d’Ovidio et al., 2015; Graham et al., 2015; Grenier et al., 2015; Mongin et al., 2008, 2009; Robinson et al., 2016; Trull et al., 2015). The local circulation is
dominated by the Antarctic Circumpolar Current fronts and by the intense mesoscale activity originating
from frontal instabilities and their interaction with the shallow bathymetry of the plateau (d’Ovidio et al.,
2015; Park et al., 2008). Satellite images of surface chlorophyll concentrations show that the Kerguelen
plume is highly heterogeneous, displaying strong gradients even within the plume itself, in response to
eddies and frontal structures (Figure 1c)). The community structure of the bloom’s primary producers has
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been studied during ship-based oceanographic campaigns, which
have focused mainly on differentiating diatoms types and on pigment
and size analyses (Armand et al., 2008; Lasbleiz et al., 2014, 2016; Mosseri et al., 2008; Queguiner, 2013; Trull et al., 2015; Uitz et al., 2009).
However, in-situ observations are limited in spatial extent by the large
size of the plume and the remoteness of the area. Relatively little is
known about phytoplankton community structure in the plume away
from the Kerguelen Plateau, even though this region constitutes a
productive region and an important habitat for top marine predators
(Guinet et al., 2001, 2014).

3. Methods

Figure 1. (a) Location of the study region in the Indian Sector of the Southern
Ocean. (b) Bathmetry (color scale and black lines), overlapped with the location
of the Polar (PF) and Sub-Antarctic (SAF) fronts (white), and climatological
extension of the chlorophyll plume (green). The shape of the chlorophyll plume
is computed by putting a threshold (0.35 lg/L) on the ocean color climatology
for surface chlorophyll (calculated over spring and summer 2011–2012, corresponding to the KEOPS2 voyage). (c) Daily satellite snapshot of surface chlorophyll (11 November2011).

3.1. Observations of Diatom Abundance and Dominance
Near the plateau, the spatial distribution of in situ observations of fucoxanthin concentration was used as a proxy for diatom abundance following the approach of previous works (Uitz et al., 2009; Vidussi et al.,
2001; Wright et al., 1987). The pigments were collected during the Kerguelen Ocean and Plateau compared Study 2 (KEOPS2) in November
2011. A similar analysis was performed on the microscopy based taxonomy samples collected and presented by Lasbleiz et al., (2016) and the
results can be found in supporting information S4. Over the entire plume
and the plateau, diatom dominance was evaluated from the PHYSAT
ocean color reanalysis (Alvain et al., 2005, 2008). The PHYSAT algorithm
classiﬁes pixels of ocean color images according to an estimate of dominant phytoplankton types based on their optical properties. PHYSAT can
distinguish the optical signature of six types that differ in sizes, ecological and biogeochemical roles and optical properties: nanoeukaryotes,
Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, diatoms, Phaeocystis, and coccolithophores. For our analysis, we selected PHYSAT observations from the
month of November, when we expect the conditions in ocean physics,
light and ecology to be representative of the early spring.

The PHYSAT data set is extremely sparse in the Kerguelen region:
cloud coverage affects the ocean color observations PHYSAT is based
on and the algorithm is not always accurate in conditions of very high
and very low chlorophyll – and therefore many pixels are excluded
during quality control. For these reasons, in the region of interest, during the years 2007–2010, less than 1% of the total pixels from the
study region were classiﬁed. Thus, we did not produce PHYSAT maps with mesoscale temporal and spatial
resolutions, because this would be unreliable in the study region. Instead, we used PHYSAT-classiﬁed pixels
in the way we would use in-situ pigment sampling observations. In this perspective, even the <1% percentage of available pixels, corresponding to more than 4,000 pixels, provides more observations than most
ﬁeld surveys. To carry out the comparison, we re-sampled PHYSAT observations from the months of November 2007–2010 in 20 km x 20 km pixels. Details about the evaluation of the use of fucoxanthin as a proxy
for diatoms and references to the validation of PHYSAT in the Southern Ocean can be found in supporting
information S1 (Bowie et al., 2001; Hirata et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2013; Mouw et al., 2017; Poulton et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2011).
3.2. Modeling of the Spatial Distribution of Iron Concentrations
We used a Lagrangian diagnostic called ‘‘water age’’ (d’Ovidio et al., 2015) as the predictor of iron concentrations. The water age quantiﬁes the time spent away from the Kerguelen Plateau by a water parcel that has
spent at least 1 day on the plateau. The plateau (here deﬁned using the 700 m isobath as a reference – a
sensitivity analysis for different isobaths and discussion about the role Mixed Layer Depth can be found in
supporting information S2; Sallee et al., 2010; Van Beek et al., 2008) is considered to be a source of iron,
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Figure 2. Conceptual scheme of the threshold model: (a) horizontal velocities derived from altimeter data are (b) integrated to compute water age. Assuming
exponential loss, water age is used to calculate (c) a proxy for iron concentration, and iron concentration is then used to identify (d) areas of expected diatom
dominance.

whose concentration decreases as water parcels ﬂow downstream. ‘‘Younger’’ water parcels (i.e., those that
have recently left the plateau) are expected to be rich in iron and favorable for diatoms. ‘‘Older’’ water parcels, instead, are likely to be iron depleted because of consumption by phytoplankton and abiotic scavenging (i.e., iron chemically binding to sinking particles) and therefore less likely to sustain diatoms growth and
dominance. Water parcels that did not encounter the plateau in the last 3 months were considered to have
an age of 90 days corresponding to the maximum backward advection time. The water age was calculated
from altimetry-derived velocity ﬁelds (Figures 2a and 2b).
Speciﬁcally, the study region (latitudes 5 558 to 458 S, longitudes 5 658 to 908 E) was divided into 20km x
20 km pixels and for each pixel the water age and iron levels were calculated using 3 steps:
1. computing its trajectory backward in time by integrating the altimetry-derived velocity ﬁeld (Figure 2a),
2. calculating the age of the water (Figure 2b),
3. quantifying a proxy for iron (Figure 2c) following the equation:
dFe
52k Fe
dt

(1)

where k represents the iron loss rate. Since in different seasons iron loss can be dominated by different processes, we separated k into k1 and k2 while integrating equation (1). k1 and k2 represent iron loss rates associated with times of the year when abiotic scavenging and phytoplankton consumption respectively
dominate iron loss. These rates have been estimated as k1 5 0.041d21 and k2 5 0.058 d21 by measuring dissolved iron (i.e., the form of iron that is more likely to be available for phytoplankton growth) during different seasons (d’Ovidio et al., 2015). The values of k1 and k2 are also consistent with the estimates of iron
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export in free-ﬂoating traps (Laurenceau et al., 2014). These two values reﬂect different phases of water parcel history, with k1 applying to late winter conditions when iron loss is mainly due to abiotic scavenging
and k2 representative of spring, when iron loss is augmented by consumption by phytoplankton, so that:
t1 1t2 5water age

(2)

The quantity of available dissolved iron for a water parcel can be computed as:
½Fe5½Fe0 e2ðk1 t1 1k2 t2 Þ

(3)

where Fe0 5 150 lmol m22 has been also estimated by d’Ovidio et al. (2015) by integrating plateau’s measurements of dissolved iron over the top 150 m.
3.3. Comparison of the Modeled Iron Distributions and Diatom Dominance Maps
For the ship based diatom dominance observations, we compared the fucoxanthin and water age based
results for Fe levels using a Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient. For the satellite observations, the water age of
the water parcels occupying each pixel having a valid PHYSAT observation was calculated and compared
with the phytoplankton dominance (i.e., diatom-dominated or not) of the respective pixel by using a General Additive Model (GAM). This comparison is based on the level of Fe modeled for each pixel from the circulation and Fe loss model (section 2.3) and the assumption of a ‘‘threshold’’ level of Fe that ensures diatom
dominance, i.e., assuming that water parcels having more iron than a certain threshold available will be diatom dominated and the others will be dominated by other phytoplankton types. We selected the threshold
iron concentration that determines diatom dominance as the one that maximized the model accuracy –i.e.,
the fraction of PHYSAT pixels that are correctly predicted by the model. For the selected threshold, the output of the threshold model (Figure 2d) was compared to the PHYSAT observations in terms of false positives, false negatives, true positives, true negatives. We assessed the spatial distribution of these diagnostics
by computing maps of the most likely result (accurate prediction, false positive, false negative) that the
model gives at predicting PHYSAT observations at different locations. More generally, we studied the output
of the GAM by analyzing the ranges of the probability of observing diatom dominance for water parcels of
different ages, the trends in diatom dominance versus age, and their rates of change. We also evaluated the
predictive value of the obtained statistical model by using the area under the curve of the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) (Fawcett, 2004). The area under the curve of the ROC of a classifying model is
deﬁned as a number between 0 and 1, where 1 indicates the performance of a perfect model and 0.5 a random model.
3.4. Assumptions of Our Approach
The Kerguelen bloom lasts for a few months and extends for thousands of kilometers. In this study, we
focus on the early bloom, when we expect the following assumptions to be satisﬁed:
1. bottom-up ecological effects: iron abundance is the sole resource determining the success of diatoms.
Light or other nutrients (such as silicates; Mosseri et al., 2008; Queguiner, 2013) are assumed not to be
limiting for diatoms, and generally phytoplankton, growth. Diatoms establish their dominance by competitive exclusion of other phytoplankton types (i.e., diatoms are either dominant or non-dominant at a
given time and location; Collie et al., 2004; Hardin, 1960; May, 1977)
2. role of bathymetry and ocean dynamics: the main source of iron is the Kerguelen Plateau (here deﬁned
as the 700 m isobath- a sensitivity analysis for the choice of the isobath can be found in supporting information S2.). Water enriched on the plateau is horizontally advected according to altimetry-derived geostrophic currents (with additional spreading in the Ekman layer as driven by winds as detailed in
supporting information S2; Roach et al., 2015). The used velocity ﬁeld does not explicitly capture the submesoscale and may be overly smooth since it is based on altimetry (Keating et al., 2012) but has the
advantage of avoiding possible model biases and the misplacement of physical structures such as fronts
and eddies. Advection is assumed to dominate the transport of iron over diffusion as suggested by previous studies (Mongin et al., 2009).
3. biogeochemistry: iron loss is proportional to its concentration (i.e., ﬁrst order loss), with more rapid loss
during the spring blooming than during winter. The motivation for two different time constants comes
from the overall length-scale of the bloom which suggests lower loss rates in winter (Mongin et al., 2009)
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than suggested by the decrease is dFe concentrations with water parcel ages in summer (d’Ovidio et al.,
2015).
4. top-down ecological effects: grazing by zoo-plankton and loss by sedimentation are in ﬁxed proportion
to phytoplankton growth rates, so that biomass accumulation scales with phytoplankton growth rates,
without preferential effects on community composition.
These assumptions and their limitations are revisited in the Discussion section. Further details of the
different data and methods (including details of the advection scheme (Hernandez-Carrasco et al., 2011),
in-situ data, satellite products used, etc.) are presented in the supporting information S1.

4. Results
4.1. Identification of Fucoxanthin Spatial Distribution
The spatial variability of fucoxanthin concentrations (dots in Figure 3) spans one order of magnitude, indicating a possibly large variability in diatom concentrations on a scale of a few hundreds of kilometers. The
fucoxanthin distribution does not display any clear zonal or meridional gradient. Along the KEOPS2 eastwest sampling axis, fucoxanthin is high at the very proximity of the plateau, decreases to a minimum concentration about one order of magnitude smaller near 72–738 E, and increases toward the stations farther
from the plateau. A similar structure can be found in the north-south axis, suggesting that there is a speciﬁc
area that is less favorable for diatoms than the immediate surroundings. This pattern cannot be directly
linked with the geographical distance from the Kerguelen Plateau. But we do ﬁnd good agreement with the
‘‘water age’’, with fucoxanthin decreasing in older waters (Figure 3, Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient 5 20.66, p2 value 5 5  1024). High fucoxanthin concentrations in ‘‘young’’ water parcels suggest
that they are particularly favorable for diatoms (Figure 3). A similar trend can be found in samples studied
microscopically for phytoplankton taxonomy in the region (supporting information S4).
4.2. Water Age as an Environmental Driver of Dominance: Trends, Probabilities, and Rate
The GAM model ﬁtting each PHYSAT observation with its respective water age is:
probability ðdiatoms dominanceÞ  sðageÞ

(3)

where s(age) is the GAM smooth function (p < 2 . 10216) displayed in Figure 5a. The probability of observing
diatom dominance is  0.67 for water parcels relatively close to the plateau (age  2 days). This probability
decreases at an approximately constant rate for the ﬁrst 40–50 days to a probability of 0.45 that is associated to water parcels up to 60 days of age and then it decreases to values of 0.23 to ﬁt the water parcels

Figure 3. (a) Spatial distribution of fucoxanthin measured in water samples overlapped with a November 2011 climatology of water age (estimated using Lagrangian analysis). Visual inspection suggests that fucoxanthin concentrations decline with the time since water was in contact with the plateau. (b) Plot of empirical
fucoxanthin against estimated water age conﬁrms the negative relationship (corr 5 20.66, P 5 5 *10-4).
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Figure 4. Smooth functions for the GAM statistical models showing the relation between probability of observing diatom
dominance and age of water parcels. The GAM smooth function in Figure 4a is ﬁtted using all the available PHYSAT pixels.
The one in Figure 4b is calculated excluding pixels that have not encountered the Kerguelen Plateau 90 days prior to the
respective PHYSAT observation. Shaded curves indicate conﬁdence intervals and the green shading in Figure 4a highlights the interval of water ages used to estimate the decrease rate.

that have never encountered the plateau in the last 90 days. In general, for all water ages, the variability
(expressed for example as the conﬁdence intervals of the GAM on Figure 4) is large and ranges from 0.050.2. Higher variability is associated to water parcels near the plateau or water parcels with ages  90 days.
Lower variability is associated to water parcels that did not cross the plateau in the last 90 days. The rate of
loss of probability of diatom dominance for the ﬁrst 50 days (highlighted by a green shading in Figure 4a) is
0.021 d21. The smooth function of the GAM ﬁtted excluding water parcels that have not encountered the
plateau in the last 90 days (Figure 4b) presents the same shape as the one of the GAM including water parcels older than 90 days (Figure 4a) for ages up to 50 days. However, it presents different probabilities for
water parcels of water ages between 60–90 days (0.45 versus 0.23). The area under the curve of the ROC calculated for this GAM model is 0.64.
4.3. Reconstructing Diatom Biogeography From Ecology and Transport:
Threshold Model and Spatial Patterns
The threshold in iron values that maximizes the accuracy (0.69) corresponds to a value of vertically integrated iron concentration of 23 lmol m22. Because this value is tied to the assumed plateau initial [Fe0]
value of 150 lmol m22, the important result is not its absolute value, but rather that the threshold model
suggests diatom dominance continues until only 23 parts in 150 of the initial Fe remains (15%).
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of the threshold model’s performance. White refers to pixel with no available PHYSAT observation. Dark and light purple pixels indicate true negatives and true positives respectively. Light green pixels indicate false
positives (i.e., regions where the threshold model predicted a diatom dominance that was not observed in PHYSAT) and
dark green pixels indicate false negatives (i.e., regions where the model failed at predicting observed diatom dominance).
The inset shows the variability of the accuracy of the threshold model for different values of the threshold in dissolved
iron concentration.

For the threshold value of 23 lmol m22the model produces 403 true positives (9%), 2,647 true negatives
(60%), 348 false positives (8%) and 1,030 false negatives (23%). The distribution of model success varies spatially. It predicts successfully the PHYSAT observations that are available south-west of the Kerguelen Plateau, most of the values north of the plume downstream, south-east of the plateau and in the areas close to
the northern plateau where the pigment samples were collected (Figure 5–in purple). False positives (i.e.,
pixels where the model predicted a diatom dominance that was not observed by PHYSAT) are present
patchily within the downstream plume (Figure 5–in light green). False negatives (i.e., pixels where the
model failed to predict an observed diatom dominance) are remarkably clustered in two regions: northwest of the plateau and in correspondence of the Williams Ridge, south-east of the plateau (Figure 5–in
dark green).

5. Discussion
5.1. Does Horizontal Advection of Iron Affect Diatom Abundance and Dominance Near the Kerguelen
Plateau?
Our shipboard and satellite results indicate that, even though during shipboard studies diatoms have been
observed ubiquitously in the proximity of the Kerguelen Plateau, the spatial distribution of their abundance
and dominance of phytoplankton assemblage is patchy (Figure 3a). This spatial variability can be interpreted within the framework of Lagrangian approaches applied previously in this area (d’Ovidio et al., 2015;
Mongin et al., 2009; Sanial et al., 2014). The signiﬁcant relationship between fucoxanthin concentration
measured in situ and estimated water ages suggests that iron scavenging and consumption affect the suitability of water parcels for diatom growth (Figure 3b).
The pixel-based GAM statistical model highlights the decrease of probability of observing diatom dominance as water parcels age as they travel away from the plateau (Figure 4). The trend is consistent with our
hypothesis that mesoscale advection is crucial in structuring the spatial distribution of diatoms dominance
over other phytoplankton types. This result is consistent with previous works that found that meso and submesoscale features affect phytoplankton abundance and community structure in models (Bracco et al.,
2000; Levy, 2003; Levy et al., 2001; Perruche et al., 2011) and observations (Abraham, 1998; d’Ovidio et al.,
2010) by structuring the distribution of nutrients and also separating competing groups (Bracco et al., 2000;
Perruche et al., 2011).
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5.2. Does Horizontal Advection of Iron Affect Diatom Abundance and Dominance Away From the
Plateau?
After the ﬁrst 50 days of water parcel ages, the shape of the GAM smooth function (Figure 4a) changes and
the probability of observing diatom dominance is approximately constant for water parcels of water ages
between 50 and 70 days (diatom dominance probability of 0.45 in comparison to the initial value of 0.67).
0.45 is the mean probability that water parcels that have touched the plateau have and also the probability
for water parcels of ages > 50 days in the GAM ﬁt, if water parcels that have not encountered the plateau in
the last 90 days are excluded (Figure 4b). If these pixels are included, as in Figure 4a and in our analysis, the
probability for water parcels of age  90 days drops to 0.23. If horizontal mesoscale advection and competitive exclusion for iron were the only controlling mechanisms for dominant phytoplankton types the probabilities would range from 0 to 1 and not from 0.23 to 0.67. This suggests that, while mesoscale currents are
deﬁnitely related to distribution of diatoms abundance and dominance, other mechanisms, unresolved in
this approach, introduce a high variability in the system. The high variability identiﬁed in this study may
also be affected by the limitations related to identifying diatom dominance from space: in order to clearly
disentangle all the different mechanisms affecting diatom dominance and abundance more ﬁeldwork is
likely to be needed.
5.3. Why Are Not All Young Water Parcels Dominated by Diatoms?
The 0.67 probability for water parcels that have left the plateau is likely to be caused by differences in the initial
phytoplankton community on the plateau itself. Our approach is based on the assumption that on the plateau,
where iron is expected to be abundant, diatoms always dominate the community and always in similar proportion. Pigment sampling (Lasbleiz et al., 2014) and Remote Access Sampling (RAS) (S. Blain, personal communication, 2017) suggest that diatoms often do dominate the phytoplankton community on the plateau. However,
PHYSAT observations indicate that even on the plateau in the beginning of the bloom other groups such as
Synechococcus and nano-eukaryotes dominate the community. It is possible that these inferred different communities are an artifact introduced by the use of PHYSAT over shallow bathymetry, where ocean color images
may be dominated by inorganic particles. Alternatively, the variations in phytoplankton dominance may be
real and linked to differential iron enrichment (due to different locations of enrichment or to the different
amount of time that water parcels spend on the plateau – see supporting information S3 for more details), or
other controls on phytoplankton community structure such as light levels (possibly controlled by varying mixed
layer depths that climatologies suggest can range between 50–100 m on different parts of the Kerguelen Plateau (supporting information S2; Sallee et al., 2010). Finally, it is important to remark that the detection of a previous contact with the plateau as well as the estimation of the water age is derived by a Lagrangian advection
scheme calculated from the altimetric velocity ﬁeld. Although this approach has been validated by comparison
with isotope measurements and extensive comparison with more than 50 real drifters (d’Ovidio et al. 2015;
Sanial et al. 2014), some spurious contact detection may be possible both because of errors in the advection
schemes and because of the resolution of the velocity ﬁeld. As a consequence, some water parcels may have a
(wrongly) estimated young age and no diatom dominance, reducing the overall probability of diatom dominance for young water parcels.
5.4. Why Does Diatom Dominance Occur in Some Old Water Parcels Whose Fe Levels Should be
Below the Threshold Value?
The 0.23 probability of diatom dominance in water parcels or with water ages  90 days (Figure 4a) could
result from additional sources of iron. In particular, submesoscale stirring has been hypothesized to induce
vertical movements and potentially resupply iron to surface iron-depleted waters. Both analysis of horizontal velocities from altimetry and models indicate that the region east of Kerguelen is characterized high
eddy kinetic energy (d’Ovidio et al., 2015; Rosso et al., 2014; Tamsitt et al., 2016). Another possibility is ecological succession of different types of diatoms with different iron requirements (i.e., different threshold values). PHYSAT generically identiﬁes diatoms without distinguishing between different types. Queguinier
(2013) compared observations from natural and artiﬁcial iron fertilization and suggested that diatoms having large size, high growth rates, and rapid onset of limitation by iron and other nutrients dominates the
phytoplankton biomass at the beginning of the spring bloom, and are then succeeded in summer by
smaller diatoms with lower maximum growth rates but higher efﬁciency of Fe uptake at low concentration
(as well as greater resistance to grazing). This seasonal succession might manifest as spatial variations in the
PHYSAT images, given that water parcels enriched in the northern part of the plateau are transported
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southeastward downstream. Another point worth mentioning is that the error on the calculation on water
€ o
€kmen
parcel trajectories (and thus the derived diagnostics) grows as the time of advection increases (Ozg
et al., 2000). This means that, in a pixel-by-pixel comparison such as the one used to produce Figure 4, we
can be more conﬁdent that we are associating a PHYSAT observation to its correct water age in regions
where water parcels are generally young (with the caveat that the uncertainty on water parcel trajectories
grows differently for different dynamical regimes). While a comparison between climatologies of water age
computed using altimetry-derived currents and Lagrangian drifters in the study region suggests that pattern in water ages computed in the two cases are remarkably similar even far downstream the Kerguelen
Plateau (d’Ovidio et al., 2015), it is possible that the 0.23 probability for water parcels that have crossed the
plateau more than 90 days prior to observations is calculated including water parcels that were enriched
more recently and were not correctly matched to their respective PHYSAT observation.
5.5. Is There a Unique Threshold for Diatom Dominance?
The optimal threshold for the model is 23 lmol m22 iron, corresponding to the 15% of the initial enrichment. While these numbers are consistent with previous estimates from artiﬁcial iron enrichment experiments, i.e.,  equivalent to 0.2 nM Fe in a 100 m deep mixed layer and thus similar to the level enrichment
that engendered rapid increases in biomass accumulation during SOIREE and other enrichments (Boyd
et al., 2001, 2007), it should be considered with caution. The inset in Figure 5 highlights that the accuracy of
the threshold model is not particularly sensitive to the value of the threshold itself, suggesting that, if the
entire region is considered, it may be more important for a water parcel to be enriched on the plateau at
all, rather than having a particular threshold level of Fe. The limitations of a single threshold are also made
clear by the observed gradual exponential decrease of diatom dominance with water age (Figure 4), rather
than a step change at the threshold value. This gradual decrease may arise for many reasons, e.g.:
i. differing extents of initial iron enrichment (i.e., water parcels get to the threshold at different times
because some started with more iron, by being enriched in different parts of the plateau or by spending
more time on shallow isobaths – see supporting information S3),
ii. different loss rates, i.e., some water parcels are slower at reaching the threshold than others. Indeed, our
model’s assumption of two separate time constant for Fe loss in winter and spring predicts that parcels
in the age range of 40–50 days will either be diatom dominated or not depending on when they left the
plateau and not just on their age. Remineralization may also slow down the iron loss as water age
increases, especially if loss rates decrease with biomass analogously to f-ratios and export losses (e.g.,
Laws et al., 2000).
It is also possible that the ecological dynamics of the planktonic community in water parcels ‘inoculated’
with a community dominated by large diatoms may manifest inertia to transition to a community dominated by small non-diatom phytoplankton. In other words, the dynamics of the planktonic community in
this region could be characterized by ecological hysteresis (Begon, 1996). In this scenario, a community initially dominated by large diatoms and subject to declining iron concentrations would transition to domination by other phytoplankton types (e.g., nanophytoplankton) at much lower iron levels than would be
expected to manifest as nanophytoplankton dominance when the initial ‘inoculum’ was dominated by
nanophytoplankton.
A single threshold approach is unlikely to grasp all the complexity of the system, but it provides a useful
starting point. With our current state of knowledge, it is difﬁcult to determine whether a threshold is necessary at all. However, using this approach to discriminate between regions of different phytoplankton dominance provides a heuristic comparison to theory and complementary data sets.
5.6. The Threshold Model Performance and Its Spatial Variability
The predictive performance of the threshold model (ROC 5 0.64) indicates that it should not be used indiscriminately to predict the dominant type of a pixel-sized region. Indeed, while we can be reasonably conﬁdent that a pixel that the model predicts to be non-diatom dominated will be classiﬁed ‘‘correctly’’ (i.e.,
consistently with PHYSAT), a pixel that is predicted by the model to be diatom-dominated has only 0.5
probability to be observed to be dominated by diatoms by PHYSAT.
The spatial distribution of false positives and false negatives highlighted in Figure 5 suggests that within
the plume PHYSAT identiﬁes a variety of pixels as non-diatom dominated (false positives). False negatives
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appear to be clustered north-west of the plateau, where waters may have been enriched in the proximity of
the Crozet archipelago and have been advected downstream and southward to the northern part of the
Kerguelen plateau, and in correspondence of Williams ridge –the narrow bathymetric feature 80 E, 253 S.
Such region is likely to be characterized by vertical movement of water as the total kinetic energy of the
mesoscale ﬂow is generally high (Rosso et al., 2014).
Improving our understanding of the departures from the simple threshold model is likely to require further
ﬁeldwork. In particular, it would be extremely valuable to collect taxonomical information or pigment samples and ocean physics conditions in regions where PHYSAT and the threshold model consistently disagree
(e.g., near Williams ridge) and more generally to determine how different Fe supply mechanisms and community composition controls are entwined in different parts of the study region.

6. Conclusions
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The results of this study suggest that mesoscale advection correlates with trends in fucoxanthin concentrations and PHYSAT observations. Younger water parcels, recently enriched in iron by crossing the plateau,
correspond to higher fucoxanthin concentrations and are more likely to indicate dominance by diatoms in
remotely sensed observations. Notably, the water-age based description captures successfully the extent
and the shape of the mesoscale recirculation feature near the northern part of the Kerguelen Plateau which
has unexpectedly low diatom dominance (and unexpectedly low phytoplankton biomass (d’Ovidio et al.,
2015; Trull et al., 2015). The shape of the statistical relationship between water age and observed dominance, model performance based on the pixel-by-pixel GAM, and the performance of the threshold model,
suggest that while iron supplied from horizontal mesoscale advection is likely to be an essential factor in
determining favorability for diatom growth and their dominance over other phytoplankton groups, other
mechanisms will need to be considered to develop a high-performance predictive model.
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